Your donation will benefit the following research
grants, educational scholarships, and programs:
Annual Giving
Your Annual Gift will help enhance the urologic
nursing specialty. You may opt to donate each year
when renewing your membership.

Memorial Gift

U

Urology nurses care for patients across the
lifespan, providing guidance and treatment for a variety
of urologic diseases and concerns.
Recognizing the need to advance urologic nursing
practice and create a continuum of knowledge, the
Society of Urologic Nurses and Associates (SUNA)
formed the SUNA Foundation.
Committed to propelling urologic nursing care, the
foundation offers many opportunities for SUNA
members by funding urologic nursing research,
scholarships, and educational programs.
Gifts from donors like you will help urologic nurses and
associates research their ideas, further their nursing
education, and seek specialized training. Patients will
ultimately benefit from their expanded knowledge and
expertise.

The SUNA Foundation welcomes contributions
from SUNA members, corporations, and other
individuals. Complete the attached form to
make your donation.

A Memorial Gift honors and remembers a loved one,
friend, colleague, or patient.

Planned Giving
Prepare for your future with a Planned Gift. Your gift
will help improve care and ensure the future of
urologic nursing practice. Planned Giving options
include life insurance arrangements, bequests, trusts,
and more.

Charitable Gifts
The SUNA Foundation also welcomes other
charitable gifts including appreciated securities
and stocks.

Corporate Gifts
SUNA Corporate Members and other organizations
are invited to support urologic nursing by making a
Corporate Gift.
All contributions are tax deductible.

Young Investigators/Experienced Investigators
Research Programs
These urologic nursing research grants are awarded to
first-time and experienced urology nurse researchers and
provide opportunities to conduct clinical urologic nursing
research. Grant recipients present their findings at a
SUNA national meeting.

Ron Brady Career Mobility Scholarship
The Career Mobility Scholarship financially supports a
SUNA member who is pursuing advanced urologic
nursing education (baccalaureate degree in nursing or
other advanced nursing degree).

Jan LeBouton Certification Scholarship
This grant helps a member become certified in urologic
nursing by supplying a SUNA Urology Certification
Review Manual and a CBUNA Prep Guide, funding
the exam fee, and providing complimentary registration
to the SUNA Annual Conference. Recipients may
become certified as an RN, NP, CNS, physician’s
assistant, or urology associate.

Suzette McKay Memorial Excellence in Urologic
Nursing Award
This Memorial Award is given each year to a member
who displays excellence in urologic nursing practice and
advocates for patients.
Various industry-sponsored scholarships for
workshops and education are also available.

Contact the SUNA National Office
at 888-TAP-SUNA (827-7862)
for application instructions.

The mission of the
Donation Form

SUNA Foundation is to improve
urologic nursing care and the lives of

Name _____________________________________________
Address ___________________________________________

people with urologic

City __________________State ______ Zip _____________

health issues through

E-mail _____________________________________________

funding of urologic

Phone _____________________________________________

nursing research,

Gift Amount
$25 ❏ $50 ❏

scholarships, and

$75 ❏ $100 ❏ Other $ _________

Payment Options
❏ My check or money order is enclosed, payable (in U.S. Funds)
to SUNA Foundation.

educational
programs.

❏ Charge my credit card
❏ VISA ❏ MasterCard ❏ American Express
Account # __________________________________________
Expiration Date ______________________________________
Name on card (please print) ____________________________
Signature __________________________________________

Memorial Gifts
Please complete this section if you are making a Memorial Gift.
This gift is: In memory of ❏ In honor of ❏
Name: _____________________________________________
Please inform the following of this Memorial Gift:
Name ______________________________________________
Address ___________________________________________
City __________________State ______ Zip _____________
Please mail the completed form and check to:
SUNA Foundation, East Holly Avenue/Box 56,
Pitman, NJ, 08071, or fax to 856-589-7463.
Donations are tax deductible. You will receive a receipt by mail
for your records. The SUNA Foundation qualifies as a 501(c)(3)
nonprofit organization.

Thank you for your support!

For more information or
to make a donation, contact:
SUNA Foundation
East Holly Avenue/Box 56
Pitman, NJ 08071-0056
Phone: 888-TAP-SUNA (827-7862)
E-mail: suna@ajj.com
www.suna.org

